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All Attend The
Rally Friday

JUMUL Y. -I MEETING DR. WILKINSON SPEAKS
HELD HT SALM LAKE
AT MEN'S ASSEMBLY
Officers Elected and Other Say s That Present Events
Will Make Future Histor y
Business is Discussed
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BEAT
i
| TUFT S SATURDAY

FlfTY-TWD STUDENTS fflN

THREE UPPER CUSSES HONORED

REV. METZNER ADDRESSES

MEN ON EDUCATION
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

Two Typ es Found There

|

GRACE R. FOSTER MElT
AT WOMEN'S CHAPEL
Subject Chosen Was
"In ternationalism "

At Present
In a speech before the men 's asGrace R. Foster , instructor of hyThirty-three Women And Nineteen Men
sembly on Monday morning, Oct. 6,
giene at Colby College , spoke at woReverend Harold Mctzner oi' the men
Professor William J. Wilkinson , Pro's c h ape l, Tuesday, Oct. 7, on the
Make Dean's List
Methodist Church was the speaker in
fessor' of History, emphasized some
subject of "Internationalism." Miss
the men 's assembly last Friday morn - Foster has an especially good insight
of the events and movements of the
Women 's Division.
Thirty-three women and nineteen
ing and spoke interesting upon edupresent generation which will "loom
on the attitude of foreign students
Class of 1931.
cational conditions in Russia.
men are included on the Dean's list,
large on the pages of history when
on international subjects, having
Maxine
S.
Poster,
Monticello.
Europeans
He
said
that
among
the
which contains the names of students
written in the distant future." "One
Pauline S. Gay, Hopkinton , Mass. there was a special dread of entering lived , during her recent work at Conow in college whose average mark
Barbara C. Hamlin , Milo.
Russia and that Europeans often lumbia University, in the Internationof these movements," said Professor
for
the second semester of last year
Gertrude L. Sykes, Fairfield.
warned American tourists to stay out al House in New York city.
Wilkinson , "has to do with the . strugFlorence R, Ventres , Rockpoi-t, of the country. There are two types
The International House is a $55,gle for economic liberty. That is the was 85 or better. Previously the
of education in Russia at the present 000 ,000 residence hall , which was the
significance of the Russian revolution. Dean 's list has carried with it the Mass.
Elizabeth R. Walker, Gardiner.
time, according to the speaker. One gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. This
On the other hand Henry Ford, in his privilege of unlimited absence from
type is the informal method of dis- hall -was built for the accommodatiou
Class
of
1932.
case.
classes.
This
is
no
longer
the
recent book 'Moving Forward ,' has inAbbie M. Boynton , Henniker, N. H. tributing propaganda throughout the of students from any country in the
dicated how economic freedom will The new rules governing absence
nation and leading the Russian peo- world. There are approximately 525
Helen M. Daye, Waterville.
be attained under the Capitalist Sys- passed by the faculty in May,. 1930,
Winifred E. Hammett, Danielson , ple to believe that America is econom- students who live there and attend
tem as it exists in America. Accord- to go into effect with the opening of
ically depressed to a much higher de- college. Among this number there
ing to Mr. Ford' s book the average the current college year, provide for Conn.
gree than is the case. The second are representatives from over 65 forEvelyn L. Johnson , Caribou.
wage in 1950, or twenty years from absence privileges under a graduated
type of education is more organized , eign countries. Numerous social func :
Martha Johnston , Washington.
now , will be twenty-seven dollars a scale based on the quality point earnmoro
formal and is of more direct tions are held here to enable the stuBeatrice
Ladd
Dover-Foxcroft.
,
day, or four dollars an hour. In this ings of each student during the prebenefi t to the Russian peasants as dents to become acquainted and to
Gwendolyn G. Mardin , Portland,
same book he points out that the in- vious semester. The Dean 's list is
well as the city dwellers. Russia has promote a feeling of good will. StuRuth Nadeau , Houlton.
crease in wages between 1910-1930 therefo re merely a list of honor stupreserved hundreds of museums and dents from England and India , from
Hildred P. Nelson , Fairfield. .
justifies the expectation of a similar dents of the college.
Eleanor H. Rogers, Haverhill , even private homes to ' depict condi- China and Japan , from America and
The list :
Increase by 1950.
tions before the revolution in order the Philippines meet on friendly
Mass.
M en s Division.
"Another answer to the question as
to
effect upon the people 's minds the terms.
Barbara
Sherman
Yarmouth
Mass.
,
,
of
development
significant
most
to the
Class of 1931.
contrast
between pre-revolutionary
Mliss Foster, quoting from "Above
Sarah
I.
Toabe
Lawrence,
Mass.
,
our era ," continued Professor WilJasper M. Foster, Strong.
conditions and the conditions today. the Battle," by Romain Holland ,
Class
of
1933.
kinson , "is the great advance in the
Abraham B. Glovsky, Portland.
There is a two weeks vacation for French novelist , read the passage,
Vesta L. Alden , Westfield, N. J.
physical sciences, inventions and laEdward U. MacConnie , Seymour,
every laborer in Russia , during which "To build stronger and larger , nomiEvelyn A. Brackley, Strong.
bor saving machinery." Professor Conn.
he is urged to use tho libraries and nating the injustice and hatred of nareference
in
this
con'
Ethel
D.
Bragg, Fairfield.
Wilkinson made
Ralph M. Snyder, Portland.
visit the museums. The country has tions , the walls of that city wherein
Avie
Brawn
.
Thomaston.
nection to the development of air,
George P. Sprague, Danforth.
gone wild about education. There the souls of the whole world may asRebecca M. Chester, Waterville.
planes and airships, calling attention
Class of 1932.
are books in abundance and the trains semble." Romain Rolland is one of
Marion
L.
Clark
Caribou.
to the recent catastrophe suffered by
,
Stanley L. Clement , Milo.
are crowded all of the time. The for- the great advocates of World Peace.
Margaret
L.
Pernald
Topsham.
the British airship R-101. He also said
,
Maxwell H. Feinman , Lawrence,
mal type of education is carried out
Miss Foster closed her speech by
Pauline E. Goodwin , Phillips.
that the social sciences had not kept Mass.
also in the establishment of agricul- reading a few lines from England's
Dorothy
R.
Harlow,
Portland.
pace with the physical sciences and
Myron M. Hilton , Augusta.
tural colleges throughout the nation. mystic poet, William Blake, "I will
Barbara E. Johnson , Waterville.
that mankind is hardly capable of
Bernard H. Porter, Houlton.
The speaker related an account of a not cease my mental strife, nor shall
Carola
M.
Loos,
East
Orange,
N.
J.
making the best use of the vast disClass of 1933.
Isabelle J. Miller , South Ryegate, visit to a typical college of this sort my sword sleep in my hand , till we
coveries in the world of machines, inWalter L. Dignam , Waterville.
and declared that there is genuine in- have built Jerusalem , the England' s
Vt.
ventions and chemistry. "The World
Leonard Helie, Waterville.
terest in agricultural education.
green and pleasant land. "
showed
how
these
powLillian
F.
Shapiro,
New
"Bedford
,
War of 1914
Eino E. Hill, Long Cove.
Reverend
Metzner
concluded
his
erful forces could be used for the
Clarence R. Le-wis , oWonsocket, R. Mass.
Anna E. .Swanton, Peabody, Mass. address by stressing tho educational
destruction of mankind ," said Profes- I.
development in Russia " recently and Women Have Two
laborRuth Weston, Madison.
sor Wilkinson. "We have great
Soli Morris, SaJem, Mass.
declaring that the huge communistic
New Proctors
saving ' machinery and increased proDonald H. Rhoades, Belfast.
nation was making rapid strides in
'
to
we
do
not
know
how
duction but
David S. Sherman, Boston , Mass. : Debating Team Is
the field of education for all.
Colby women are exceedingly forderive the maximum benefit from
Edmond P. Webber , Fairfield. . <
Beginning
Work
tunate in having two new faculty
We
do
not
know
inventions.
these
.
;
,i
i
;
l
'
iy5.
'
???£y.-'.5'- :i??2S^SS. »^&?SSSX
-- -List-Of-FresKm-an---— -.-. mcm\bei-,s-.nct -os—resident —proc£cn yi_iii_
how^o"^iaEc~ adequate~ use of mass
Maurice Zesersori , Roxbury, Mass.
The Colby debating team has comtheir dormitories. In previous years,
production.
Class Released senior
menced its year's work. Last ni ght a
women have acted as chairmen
"In Europe the people are starvPi Kappa Delta meeting was held at
of Dutton and Mower houses.
ing this winter while the farmers Lecture Schedule
Registrar Malcolm B. Mower has
the home of Dr. Herbert C. Libby,
This year Corinne B. Van Norman ,
have so much wheat that they are
Is
Announced
released the list of freshmen -which
the
debating
coach.
Plans
for
the
women 's athletic director , has been,
ruined. In America we can produce
coming season were discussed. Rob- numbers 119 in the men 's division. transferred to Dutton House, her
unlimited quantities of goods -while
Of interest to all Colby students ert 'J. Finch
, '33, of Cranford , N. J., Of this number 54 or slightly less former position at Mary Low Hall her
the masses of the people are in wan t. because of its bearing upon education
than half come fro m Maine , 37 come
Because the human race in its politi- and also the fact that one of the was elected to the office of corre- from Massachusetts while Connecti- ing; filled by Grace R. Foster , instrucsponding
secretary
which
has
been
tor of hygiene. Miss Foster graducal , social and economic systems has members of tho freshman class is
cut , Now York , Rhode Island , New
lagged behind there is consequently here in Colby duo to the influence of made vacant due to the fact that Jersey, Vermont and Maryland supply ated from Colby in the class of '21.
caos and wrong adjustments. 'What tho Institute is tlie series of lectures Frederick Knox , the former holder of the remainder. The complete list of While in collogo she made an enviable reputation for herself as presiis needed ,' snys G. K. Chesterton , 'is that will be given by Professor the office has not returned to college fresh m en me n :
dent oi the Y. W. C. A. After grada period of stocktaking to determine Stephen P. Duggah , Director of tho this fall.
Class
of
1934.
Tho group turned . their attention
uation she was a member of the staff
what man shall do with the machines Institute of International Education ,
John McNerney Alden , Waterville.
to the subject of "Nationalism " which
of Columbia University, assisting Dr.
he has already created. ' "
on the general subject of "Our
. Francis Wilbur Allen , Waterbury,
Goodsel in "Education of Women. "
Professor Wilkinson , in conclusion , Changing World. " This series of lec- is to bo the subject of debate with Conn.
Having received her M. A, degree
quoted the opinion of Lord Robert tures will be delivered over a nation the Gorman team , which will meet the
Nathan Alpers , Sulem , Mass.
1
fro m this institution , Miss ' Foster id
Social To Be Held
Cecil as to the most outstanding wide network of the Columbia Broad- Colby team on Tuesday evening , OcAbnor Griswokl Bovin , East Hamp- no-w
tober
the
28th
.
The
exact
wording
writing her Doctor 's Thesis on
ago.
In
his
opinion
movement
of
tho
Thursday Evening
casting System. The broadcast will
ton , Conn.
"Education of Women as related to
it is the new international order consist of twelve addresses and will of the question is , "Resolved , That
Robert
ITnydcti
Brann
,
Waterville.
the principle of nationalism is a posiSocial Change. "
A Panhellenic social to be held in which is finding its expression in the bo given on successive Thursdays , beSelwyn Irving Brandy, New Bedtive evil in the modern world. "
Elsie M, Lewis, secretary to the
the
World
Court,
League
of
Nations,
tho Alumnae Building, Thursday
ginning on October 9, 1930, at G P.
Tho German team will be com- ford , Mass,
dean , continues in her position at Fosevening, October 0, will bo the second tho Kollogg Pence Pact, and Briand's M. eastern standard time.
Raymond Milton Brittinghnm , Jr.,
posed of Hans Juergan , Graf Blumenter House while Elsie F. Brickett , innnd Inst function of the closed rush- proposal for a United States of EuThe date and subject of the various thal and of Herbert Schaumann. Both Mlddlctown , Conn.
structor of the survey course in Eng-ing season which will bring all four rope. The speaker then said thnt addresses is ns follows :
Thomas Maurice Brie , Hlnghnm , lish literature h resident proctor oi
these men have been outstanding not
,
classes together, Open rushing begins thoro wore thre e attitudes which the
Oct. 9—England: Tho Passing of only In their own schools but also in Mass.
Mower House. Miss Brickett graduMonday, October 13, with the follow- college student or graduate could as- the Aristocratic Tradition,
Robert
Stanley
Brodie
,
Amsterdam
,
other institutions. Mr. Schnumnnn
ated from Botes college in 1925,. tulcsume towards those organizations.
ing schedule for tho first week :
Oct. 10—Franco : The Mainten- when still a schoolboy wns chosen for N. Y.
Ing graduate study at the University
man
who
Monday—Alpha Sigma Delta , small The first is that of the.
ance of tho Bourgeois State,
Joseph Ward Brogdon , North Prov- of Vermont and the University of
tho International Debating Team in
thinks a now world order has been
party.
Oct, 23—Germany: The Conflict of
Washington and obtained second idence , R, I.
Main e for her M, A, degree. This
Tuesday—Chi Oinogn , largo party, fully established. This is a foolish Political and Social Ideals,
William Thoron Bryant , Bridgton. summer Miss Brickett was Dean ot
prize ,
Oct, 80—Italy: The Fascist ConWednesday—Phi Mu , small party, optimism, Tho second is that of tho
Ross Duuboync Butler , Watertown , Women at University of Maine
Tho official PI Kappn Delta quesSumThursday—Delta Delta Delta , largo man who is extremely skeptical and ception of Society,
Mass,
tion
for
this
year
is
"That
tho
nations
mer School.
,
who laugh s nt tho wholo idea. The
party.
Nov. 0—Russia : Tho Reversal of should adopt n policy of froo trade.
William
Joseph
Casey,
Jr.,
Haver"
Friday—Sigma Kappa , small party. third and tho -most sensible attitude Social Values,
hill , Mass,
Besides
using
this
question
tho
Colby
who
welcomes
a
Saturday—Alph a Delta Pi , largo is that of the man
Nov. 13—China: The Disintegra- tonm will probably use a second subClark Drummond Chapninn , Jr., iHealth Managers
bettor international system, Ho does' tion of a Civilization.
i
party.
Portland.
ject,-nnni oly, "That tho United Stntos
Are Elected
not expect too much, Ho realizes the
Nov. 20—Japan : Tho Mediating should recognize the Soviet governChester Haskell Clark , Jr., Wn lmass stupidity of tho human race and be twe en East an d Wost ,
thnm , Mass,
ment of Russia. "
New Rule Not
At the last meeting of the health
tho lack of able intelligence and courNov. 27—Tin-key: The Extinction
William Winthrop Clement , W inleague.
qfllcors on Wednesday, OctoTo Be Changed ageous loaders but ho sees tho begin- of Moslem Culture,
throp.
]., ' hockey managers and tennis
bettor internationDoc. 4—Indiii : Is a Solution Pos- Tea Given For
Hurry Leighton Cleverly, Hull , ber
Compulsory physical training for ning of a now nnd
manager* for tho fall term woro
to it his good will sib le?
junior and senior women caused a al era and extends
Girls of '34 Mass,
• ¦ ''
,
and
support.
Doc. 11—The United States: A
Edward Waro Crngln , Wntoi-ville , elected.
groat stir. Petition wns made for a
Those
In
charge
of
tennis
.' are :
Tho Pnnliollonlc .Association ffnvo a
Civilization in Rapid Evolution.
(Continued on page -1)
return to tho old method of making
1
1131,
Dearborn;
.
Marjory
II.
.1032,
'
Doc. 18—Tho Civilization of To- toa nt th e Alumnae Building , Thursweekly reports of exercise, but tho
Gwendolyn (}. Mardin ; If)a:! ,. ,FlorSmith
Is
Named
day
afternoon
October
2
morrow.
,
from
four
,
tact thnt hint-Jun o'a decision did not
Enjoy
B. Bilodonu; 10.1*1, Doris DonLeader Of Band Doc. 25—The Future¦ of Primitive until five o'clock, It was ono of two Y. W. C. A.Fine Lecture ence
add but merely made definite hours
noil. The managers of hockey ' 'iiri :
social gatherings jilannod to give
Peoples,
" .. - ' '
of work in physical -education caused
1031, Gertrude L. Sykes; Ji)32; i Wir!'lsorority girls and freshmen nn opporAt n rohottrsttl of tlio collog-o band
th o now ruling to romain unchanged,
¦ hold f rod E, Hammett j f'fl.'f.'l , EvolyhvA .
'
Y,
W,
C.
A,
mooting,
Th
o
tunity to become acquainted,
The women linvo finally boenma in the gymnasium on Tuesday ' even- Sophomore Class
In tho receivin g lino woro: Ger- Tuesday evening, October 7, in tho Brnckley; 1034 , Barbara 55..White, I
reconciled to ' ,tlioir fate and athletics ing, Oct. 7, Louis Conant , '82, who orBuilding,
featured
ii
trude
Sn owdon , president of tho Pan- Alumnao
Elect Officers
have taken a decided turn lor tho bot« ganlzod tho band this year and load
"Ghandl
on
storooptlcon
lecture
,u
holloni
c
Association;
Dean
Minolta
game
it
In
tho
Initial
homo
of
tho
sontor. With Grace R. Foster touching
Committee For
The officers for the women 's sopho- Runnals; tho president of tho sorori- Land ," by Gwendolyn G. Marden ,
hygiene, Miss Van Norman Is able to son , rollqulshod tho leadership to
Pictures of different shrlnos and
Colby Day,' . Nariiea
devoto hor time entirely to coaching, Francis B.',Smith , '3d , of Watorvlllo. more, class havp. . boon . elected as fol- ties , Alice Linscott , Stephanie Roan ,
¦ : '. . ¦¦< IilT.'i
-'
woro
shown
atul
tomplos
In
Indln
A,
Ju
stlnu
Harding,
Mar
lon
White
lows
Elizabeth
Swanton
of
Pooi
,
,
New archery equipment Iwh made Mr, Conont'fl action was prompted
'
Tho committee for Colby Day-provarious scones of rollRious rites,
man y now devotees to this sport, Rid- by the fact that Mr. Smith Is a grad- body, Muss,, president; Dorothy O, Evelyn Johnson , an d Evelyn Doll.
Marion White , '31, was nouoral Slides of government schools and hos- gram, to ho hold Frhlay oven lug,- 'Ocin g has rlson. quickly to popularity as unto ot tlio Now England Conserva- Davis of Wakefield; Mass,, vice presibetween tober 25, In tho Al umna o Building,
another sport which counts on tho tory of Music and has had a great dent; Kathoriii o P', Holmes of Cnlals , chairman of tho toa, Agnes Ginn , pitals showed tho contrast
' what existed has boon clionon, Hopo R. Pullen , '31,
and
conditi
ons
present
Francos
Pago,
treasurer,
Fl
o
rence
Connors
Roci'ctnry
and
,
There
Is
deal of experience in military hand
point system of awards,
At tho freshman class election tho Doris Spencer , an d Faith Rollins hut a Cow years ago , An illustrated is tho gonoral chaii-mnn, Those "in
tho'. ;u sual , enthusiasm -for hockey and and symphony orchestra , work; This
hymn , "Ahldo With Mo ," closed tho chai-go of tho various commit ' toas 'iiro:
'
following
officers woro dicmon : Bar- poured , - . . '
wholo-hoartod
material
bolng
Interest
on
tho
part
of
tennis with sploncUd
Evelyn T, Johnson , '32 , Invitations ;
program ,
presiTh
ose
who
served
woro
:
Phyllis
bara
of
East
Dlxfiold
% White
,
shown In tho freshman class, Full Mr. Conant for tho wolf nro of the
Next Tuos d n y 's program should bo Altlion M, Wh oolor , '32 , programs;
toimifl ar e out for practices nnd lt band together with his untirin g ef- dent;, Ruth 13, Stubbfl of Portland , Hamlin , Ph yllis Wliltton , Dorifl Spoillooks ns thou gh tho seniors will hnvo forts for tho post three years to help vlco president; and Lois B, Crowoll of cor , Martha Johnston , Barbara Ham- n special attraction with tho orches- M artha L. Hamilton , '32 , decorations;
II. Dearborn , '3!,; recep', Hocrotniy and tvontt- lin , Gwendolyn Hardin , Ruth Voso, tra from Cobuvn Classical Institute and Marjory
develop , a representative Colby - band , Iflvorott , MnsB,
a hard fight to retain the champion¦ '¦ ¦
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A Y. M. C. A. cabinet meeting was
held last Sunday at the camp of Professor Herbert L. Newman on Salmon Lake. The eleven members of
the cabinet who attended the retreat
arrived at the camp at 9.30 o'clock.
A business meeting was held in the
morning: with President' John S.
Davidson presiding.
Among the business items that
were acted upon was the redecoration
of the Y room 'in Hedman Hall. The
cabinet voted to equip the room as a
reading room for the students, and as
a place where the visiting parents of
freshmen may be received.
v Another proposition that was discussed and which is of primary interest to the freshmen is the Freshman
Conference which will be held next
week-end on October 11th, and 12th,
at the State Y. M. C. A. camps at
Lake Cobbosseecontee. This retreat
is to be a get-together for all freshmen who are interested in the college
Y. M. C. A. as a live organization at
Colby. A series of discussion groups
will be held under the direction of
members of the "Y" cabinet and of
professors. There will also be plenty
of time afforded for z-ecreation. At
this meeting the freshman discussion
group will be organized. It is planned
that this group will become the nucleus of the freshman activity and interest in the College "Y." A member of the group will be selected at
this time to serve on the Freshmen
Discussion group.
The cabinet elected two new members to its group. First , George A.
Macdonald , '32, of Waterville, was
elected as treasurer of the College
Y, as Frederick R. Knox , who was
chosen treasurer in the elections last
spring, has not returned to college.
The second nerson who was made a
cabinet member was Robert J. Finch ,
'33, of Cranford , N. J. The present
discussion committee was divided into
two separate committees, namely,
the.upperclassman.discussion..committee, and the Freshman discussion
committee. Mr.' Finch was elected
chairman of the latter committee.
The cabinet went on record in favor of both the Poland Spring, and
the Northfield Conferences , which will
be held next year, Plana were also
considered in regard to the International Student Conference to be held
in Detroit, Mich., the latter part of
December.
. In the early afternoon boating and
bther sports were enjoye d by the cabinet members. After another business session tho group returned to
Waterville late in the afternoon.
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WEDNESDAY , OCT. 8, 19 30
The first football rally of th.e season was held last Friday night in the
new field house and certainly could
not be called a success. In' the first
place, the uppercla-ssmen were extremely conspicuous by their absence.
As one looked over tlie gathering, one
would have called it a Freshman rally
more than anything; else. This does
not speak very well for the student
body. What kind of an impression
will this create oa the Preslimen?
Only one—that Colby does not give a
rap about the success of its football
team.
In the second place, the speakers
did not show up. To whom this fault
is due is not known , but—the_e was
something wrong somewhere.
In the third place, the band was
composed of about half a dozen members. This aggregation surely could
not be expected to make a creditable
showing. There moist be more than
six bandsmen in college, and every
one should be in the college band.
There ^is'. iip:' reaspn,- except perhaps
one, why; Colby should not have as
good a^b'and as .any. of the Maine colleges. l:.The,.exc'epti«n,::ofccourse , is..a
competent leader, but that- is not to
be discussed here. Rest assured that
if every man who can play an instrument would como out , we could make
a good showing anyway, and would
not need to be helped out by Waterville High.
But to come bad to the rally, The
faculty was not represented , not even
by Coach Roundy - The entire program consisted of a selection by the
band , followed by two short cheers.
After waiting a while, the gathering
gradually dispersed.
\
THE Y. M. C. A.
--. "What is the Y- M. C. A. doing in
this college? If I could see a single
thing that they have accomplished I
would be- a- strong backer."
"BelieVe:, it . or not,". this statement
was recontlyj made by. a '.Colby student
of supposedly normal intelligence.
Such a depreciating and unfair statement deserves;an -invective reply. Assuming that there . nro moro students
of similar intelligence in Colby, the
ECHO wishes to Inform tho same that
thoro is n Colby "Y," that this "Y"
is a lending., organization of the college, and .'.Ihni/thb- .student body of
Colby should ".ron,llze its importance
and appreoifito Ita ofTorts and worthwhile nccompllslinrionts.
. It lins boon " generally understood
for a longt ime that tho Colby Y, M,
C, A. is n- group of ecclesiastical
monks who assemble to bold prayer
service nnd pick out tho (laws in tho
behavior of tholr low-mornllod school
mut es. What if -the nnmo "Y, M. C,
A
¦ ,," is suggestive of n gospel mooring? A book can novor bo Judged
by its cover. This organization hns
'nlways worked to bring tog-other tlio
jitudonts of Colby Collogo into n
hrotliorhood ,. oii o bo(l y of fellowship
v
nnd good will cooperating to got tho
bettor thin gs from : a collogo caroor,
•Anyone who" c'n'iinot appreciate nn organ ization such _ib tho "Y" does not
belong to Colby, .
Not n single dny passes thnt doc*
not reflect tho efforts of tho Y,- M, C,
A, Chnpol pi-oerramB are yromotod ,
stu dent discussion groups , l-oprosontin g tho collogo t»t state nnd national

I enclose Two Dollars (§2.00) for one year's subscription to
THB COLBY ECHO
NAME
ADDRESS

._„„

.
_J _

conventions, are formed. Freshmen
are orientated into college life. In
fact, performing innumerable favors
is the work of the Colby "Y."
The organization is made up of a
group of real men working without
pay and many times without thanks.
It is not encouraging for them to
work in the face of undue criticism.
Get behind them and prove that Colby is grateful and . that their cause is
worthwhile.
CHAPEL ETIQUETTE .
The lecture President Johnson gave
the women at a chapel service last
year concerning attention to and appreciation of their chapel programs
has not been forg-otten. To be told
that their spirit was not as good as
the men 's was enough to develop in
them a "We'll show you " attitude.
Consequently for the rest of last
year, all services were applauded indiscriminately.
Somehow the attitude of last spring
has developed into a habit for this
fall. Hymns, prayers, and benedictions included in the services have
been closed with much vigorous handclapping. It must, be admitted that
applause is a well acepted means of
expressing appreciation but it scarcely seems to fit a religious program.
And to, one is able to applaud even
though she has not heard a word the
speaker has said.
It seems that Colby women are
capable of knowing what type of appreciation their various chapel ser• ".
vices demand.

p
MADE-TO-MEASURE .
iff j f ®""™™
GARMENTS
"
EA%Ri as
!____ rJlr
NEW FALL STYLES
NEW FALL FABRICS .
of
prices
from $25 to $60
range
in
Make your own selection
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing

__ .:

-

L. R. BROWN , TAILOR SHOP

hope) profits from dealings with the
.. . . .
students.
These people are selfish. The£
don 't want to see the money goin$
away from their beloved town. Well)-,
tliat's all right. It's a selfish world}!
now 40c M
H Formerly Regular Dinners 50c,
But so are some of the admin, istra*
tors of the college.selfish. They ar|j
Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning
selfish enough to prefer a roomy-cam^
_.
from now on every day
'
• sffi
pus with room for expansion to al
W
DESSERT
VEGETABLES
EH
SOUP
MEAT
cramped one. They are selfish enouglv
to prefer clean air to smoke-infested,
'y .y ' .y^ TEA
or
COFFEE
Curiously
sulphur-iniested . air.
;. .. ' • ,,.' ..- : :,. .. ',. : .HOT ROLLS and BUTTER included
M
H
enough,. many, of them would -.prefer ;:
roaring
quiet to clanging bells,
autbs|i
hissing steam exhausts; Yes, they are
Special Supper 40c and Up
.|
selfisb.
H
And my, what's happened to our
beloved Ima Wanderer ! He who
¦ Redu ction in Price on all, Sandwiches and Li gh¦ t Lunches
used to ridicule the wasted youth of
.
,„ ¦;, ., - g
.
y . j ,,,,, :; ,;,;, .: ::,,:¦
the country:, ("some of us old timers
| .- • y x T
p
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
" _^ 9 ' " "8TTfc'' ' '-'':'' a '- '• ' ¦>• ' ' ! or!- 'B- -J ' _
think those college boys are pretty
bad") has made a right about turn
The smart scholar wears a
and wants to keep the morons in Wa¦
terville. . We can t imagine why.
s—Tf swearer. And being
¦
• •:¦'¦ ¦. •! ¦.::: .- Formerly :Harmqn.'s,Electric. Cafe »• ; ;,
Well \'Glad,"' old boy,- this writer
smart he buys it here. Take
can see no solid reason why Colby
a look at the ones we've got I
;
Private Dining Room for Parties
should move from : Wa'terviiie or its
SI
^J
| fellows, they're beauties !
environs but may be blackened a
too.
Sports
hose
and
socks,
j
thousand times by train smoke,
Sweaters $1.49choked to> death by sulphur fumes .a I
hundred times, before, the president
$4.98
and trustees of Colby-....College ;:vl>owj: !
2
I
¦;
<lown to and accede to the • wisiies> 'o§ f
Socks 25c-98c
'
the "Chamber of CommerceVj oriahji? : **
I1
other group of .'indivi 'duais \yho -nnslv
.
¦to sacrifice ' the good 6f^he\cpiiege'-tO: | «Jo *Qo
^
their own:: pocketbooks ' " or '.mental
stimulation?' Now I will getitp ;{w|)rlf
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athon' r
iiy .forthcoming work: "iVYKy?'f .
' letics, Fraternities and other activities.
•
"
Think Chambers of Commerce-fare;
Come in and tallc it over.
'-SSMaking an Ugly America."
Yours for a courageous Colby, '5|i
Bim. x

W~-M~~W ~M

You Can't Be
I Without These

Leaving iisldo tho real Intercut in
tho collogo of many pooplo who romliiio the Institution 's benefit to the
community, wo will go to work on the
others who nro doing the most howling, tho pooplo who gain honest (wo

:v ^eiig?s-';:EeM^^aiit ; ; _

• the College Prinkrs ;»-. "

^ ECT

"~~€g^~ l

WE .\ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
. Become Acquainted With. Us

Federal Trust Co.

Literary Column

'

Door Gladiator :
•
Well now thnt wo 'ro back to tho bei
lovod campus it' s about time tho boari
skinned Individual at the head of
your column took up his club and
started laying about him. And lot mo
sny rlght hero "Glad" that you should
bo right at homo in tho wnr atmosphere,
For it is n war, The; merchants
and other interested people of Wai
torvillo nro tolling Colby Collogo to
min d them , nnd thoy nro simply ou1>
rngod tQ find thnt tho president and
tru stoos still want something to sny
about the matter, Imnglno it I In thA
Chamber of Commerce News of the
future , tho . h ondlino .would road like
this : COLLEGE FLAUNTS DICTU iM
OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

¦

mm Mi M \m J B

m m m m . .mm , m m m m

r-yzy ^:

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

:

Buzzell-sCafeteria
arounA 'the ' corner ; ' :But you will
profit by malting the tu rn to
Temple
.¦
¦
¦¦
¦ ¦ .> ¦ ¦ . ^ . .. .. Street
n;

:

: ME/RCHAlSI -r . TA ILOR
Old Cochran 's' got Chis eye Jpn ^th at) !
: TAILOR :
:. > ~:' :..- r.:i
" and then ¦ :: '
Re pairing, Cleanin g and Pr -cssing
If I can. load the" mill and ..all. .,...
.that
_ . , . 2 Sil ver Street , Watervill e
;
.
birch ; ' ;
On Douglass 'fore the summer comes :
and spoils
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
The stuff for , say, three thousand , and
the church
For Li ght Lunch
Makes good that mortgage; and Texas
Homo
Made
Cnndy, Soda , Ice Cream,
oils
Go up, why, say ! I'll be richer 'n a
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Jew.
I guess they 'll have to notice Judson
Films and Developing
Gray
A bit round here. They ain 't never
knew
Waterville , Me,
Me yet, them Lincolns , but jest . wait;, Opp. Post Office ,
some day— "
So Jud kept counting coin and scheming schemes ,
Waterville
And starved his wife to death for soSteam Laundry
cial dreams.
B. Manley Grindlo,
Prompt Service
Tel. 145

President Hoovor 's spacious man- ;
sion overlooking tho Stanford University Campus Is for rent,
j

51 Main Street
-LOTUS

>ffiEES QES3ft : '

>8^ RpS10NIANS^

Chicago Is the grontottt railroad
center In tho world and tho greatest , jP», a/shoes fois, me hVJ *•»
water-way center in tho Interior or Also the Fnmoii s SELZ 0
<
an y continent.
nnd FPRIENDL Y B
I i
I

Joh n Masoflold, peot 'laureate of
England , who used to bo n Now York j
bar te n de r, and whoso poetry frorjuqntl y sings the praises of wlno ', i
Is n teetotaller,
i

¦¦; ¦

.. :

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

¦' •

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

Established 1913
n,., ..jri .t .M.Gollegei Gleaner 's' and - Oyers : ¦¦•; '- Lii ' --^
Accredited Kepresentative in each Fraternity House
We Gall for and Deliver on the Campus daily
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephone 8462

The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Clothing

College Store

Watorvlllo

Lycurgus Kane had dreams of what
he'd do
W. R. Arnold Go/
With life—grand dreams of youth
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
. from eighteen on
To twonty-oight, Ho felt his strength Mo p*, Floor Wax , Cooking - Utensils
•'
Polish ,
Paints ,
and know
Brooms
Sporting GoodiHo couldn 't fail , tho task onco given
—foregone
Conclusion of eternal youth, Thoro
Rollins-Dunham Co,
como
Tho chnnco nt twenty-two to leave
.Hardware Dealers '
tho town
SPORTING
GOODS,
PAINTS AND
Thnt so inhibited nnd thwarted fame.
'¦• OILS . . .
At Inst tho Helicon and laurel crown
Woro moroly incidents of time , and Wntorvillo ,
Malno
ICnno
Tho Great could conquer as ho willed;
:
. "At lost ,"
Lycurgus criod , "I'm free I And no\V
I'll gain
!
Tho goal I've sot. I'll win I Tho din
Is cast!"
But fortune loads tho dice and crook:-)
tho donl ,
i
And ICnno got life because ho
',
wouldn 't squonl.
R. Mnn loy Grindlo. i
Gallert Shoe Store

j

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

y;i^lli43^iER^ ¦
;: #§gf^ft?

Lycurgus Kline .

City 3ob Print

Vpv(33 . Main Stre et

Judsoh ' Gray.

Dear Gladiator :
I know you have always been rather hasty with that club of yours, being short on brains and long on
muscle.
But in this "moving Colby " question , I hope you will use your head,
for once.
You know there are two ways of
forming an opinion about persons or
ideas, maybe more. One is tho easy
way, You listen to a lot of loudmouthed people who aro really interested only in themselves, Perhaps
you glance at tho columns of a
bought-nnd-paid-for newspaper. Perhaps someone whispers a lie in your
oar, • Then you form your opinion,
Thon there is another way, Gladiator. You really got the facts. You
do a little thinking of your own. You
weigh an idea, If a man , you look
into his record and see what lio 'a
done , what really brainy people have
though t of him. In other words, you
give tho idea or tho man a "bronk."
Which way nro you going to form
your opinion , bludgooii-wioldor?
;
Casper, !

"Waterville, Maine

95 Main Street,

"I've got eight thousand dollars
' .? - '.' • ' ::^y M ¦Just
tucked away.
Let's sec,' two - thousaifd ( moi'e -will:
make -me ten, ' "iK^j- .ji ^£ T ; ^
If
I
can
¦^ -^¦/ ^ysell the:Packer pia'c.er'(Th6y:

Letters in the Gladiator Column are exprcstlons of opinion by Individual contributors to
that column and the editor assume * no responsibility for any statements , allusions, or nsiortlons mads in them. The column Is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited.
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Here you find'everythihg t "tliW ' is the last

word in Clothing for the Younp;, Man of today

¦ ¦ '¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
- • '¦ ;:' i /7' :; ; ' MAIN FLOOR S

:

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
2ND FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00
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Briclt Ice Cream to tnlco Homo, 80c Pint, flOc Quarts
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COLBY ELEVEN LOSE

TO SPRINGFIELD OUTFIT

Weal enedby Absence and
Injury of Regulars

head linesman, H. H. Mahan , Spring
field College ; field judge, E. F. Sher
lock , Brown . Time, 4 . 12 _. - ' ¦'

35 Men Answer
Coach Ryan's Call

JLhIRTY thousand
welcoming shouts as he steps to bat
. . . the idol of them all. Ball, one!
Ball two!...and cr-r-ack! he's done
it again. Popularity to be lasting must

In answer to Coach Mike Ryan 's
first call for fall track candidates j
thirty-five men turned out. Most of
thees men are inexperienced and will
need much grooming before they are
ready for competition. Some letter
men , however, have come out and
have been practicing in preparation
for the winter season. The first week
was spent in limbering up exercisemostly and looking, over the new material. The return of "Don " Christie,
distance runner, promises to bolster
Coach Ryan 's team considerably.
'
Among the veterans out are Captain "Tommy" Treworgy, who placed
second in the javelin at the State
meet last spring and who is working
hard to better his previous performances; Larry Ro_inson , who hitherto
has been ineligible, is working daily
on the jumps, high and broad; George
Sprague, -whov. took a fourth at the
State meet in. the hammer, is also out
practicing daily and bids fair to fill
Bob Lunt's shoes; Bill Gaddoo , in the
half-mile, and Jack Locke, in the midr
die distances, are being given niuch
attention ¦by iQbach; Ryan. Bill Marf
Ein , sprinter, is expected out this
week and should give a good account
of \himself m this season. The team
will, however, sorely miss Charlie
Giles in the sprints, Fletcher in;ttbe
hurdles, and Bob Lunt in the hammer:
The men are out daily, however, practicing hard and under the; keen ,;eye
of Coach Mike Ryan something may
crop out.

A crippled Colby football team
•went down in defeat at the haads of .
ihe fast and powerful Spri;igfield College team at Seaverns Field last Saturday. The final score was 33 to 0.
Colby, winning the toss, elected to
receive at the beginning of the game.
The second string line together with
the first backfield started the game
against the husky -visiting aggregation.
After .an exchange of punts In the
first couple of .plays, it was Springfield' s ball on Colby 's 44-yard line. A
beautifully executed forward , Owl to
White, put the ball on Colby's threeyard stripe, White having gained
forty-one yards in his travels. Simonson of Springfield then took the ball
across the line with two line plunges,
but the opponents failed to kick the
goal. This score was made in the first
three minutes of play, thus placing
the Colby team at a ' disadvantage: j Inside of two more minutes tlie opposing teapi had j made its seconc^
score of the$f ?giuneVrv0ien^Ojypl; ^thej
flashy left halfback, ran fif-ty-dne
yards for a touchdown , giving an exhibition of the shiftiest broken-field
running seen on Seaverns Field for
some time. The Bay State aggregation
then netted another point when
• -.
White Kicked the goal.
': At this point in the. game the. first
string line entered the game to try to
check the aggressive visitors, and succeeded nobly until the end of the first
quarter when the red-jerseyed, cohorts
scored another touchdown when Wally Donovan 's punt from behind his
own goal line was grabbed by White
The annual Freshman Track and
on Colby's 45-yard line. Springfield
Field meet will be contested on Wedfailed to make the extra point this
nesday and Thursday afternoons, Octime.
tober 15 and 16, on Seaverns Field ,
The Mules found themselves in the
starting promptly at 3.45 o 'clock,
second quarter and held their opponThere are seven events listed for
ents to one touchdown which was
freshman competition and three for
scored through a break when Gorupperclassmen. Coach Ryan expects
man 's punt was blocked and recovevery member of the track squad to
ered by Springfield on Colby's seventake part in this meet and the weekly
yard line. A series of plunges took
meets which will succeed it until
the ball across the line and a successThanksgiving time. He urges a largerful pass for the extra point made the
turnout of freshman track candidates
score now 26 to 0.
(only a dozen yearlings have reported
In the third quarter Colby held the
to date). The upperclass track men
visitors scoreless and staged a little
who hav e not yet reported for practally of its own which looked for a
tice are requested to report as soon
time as though it was going to net a as possible and
t get ,in some valuable
jjscoro', but befor^^^t^^^rSftt.wjth-, training _OTSth-ir'eve_
Is this fall. in reach o£ the opponents' goal line,
The events which will be contested
their tide was stemmed.
in the freshman meet are :
j In the final period , Springfield
Wednesday, October 15: 100 yard
made another touchdown when Owl
dash ; 600 yard run; 120 yard low
tossed a forward , pass to Bltaemenhurdle; running broad jump ; event
stock who was waiting across tlie line. for-upperclassmen
only, putting 16
White kicked another placement,
pound shot.
making the final score 33 to 0.
Thursday, October 16: 300 yards
: Colby was greatly weakened by the run; 1000 yards run;
running high
absence and injuries of several of her jump ;
the two following events are
regulars but all will agree that Dono- for upperclassmen only,
one half mile
van at fullback, Pollard at center, run; 45 yard high hurdle
race.
'a nd Gorman at left half fought valEntries for these events-'will close
iantly throughout their entire period with Coach Ryan next Monday,
Octoof play.
ber 13. Each student who wishes to
The
summary:
.
compete, will have to put his name
Colby College
Springfield College and class and the events in which he
Hersey, le
. -le, Bluemenstock intends to compete on a sheet of pa.
It, Goesman per and hand them to Coach Ryan
Libby, It
.
,
1_, Ball not later than next Monday,
Ferguson, lg -._
October
„
:__
.
c, Thompson 13. No one will be permitted
Draper , c
to comrg, Peterson pete who has not had sufficient preClement, rg
"
—_ -_ rt , Rao liminary training to fit him
Langloy, rt
.
for the
re, Wilson events for which ho wishes to enter.
.Webster, re
__£„
.qb,
Whito
Johnstone , qb
Roberta, lhb ¦__
-lib, Owl
rlib , ; ICriowlton
Lovott, rhb ____ --:
fb , Simonsori
Donovan , fb
Substitutions.
During tlio pnst throe weeks Coach
Colby—Yukms 'for I-Iersoy, Lobdoll
for Libby, ^.Crnbtreo for Ferguson , Low Manly of Tufta collogo hns boon
Pollard for-Drnp-r , .Allen' for'' Clem- running his' candidates through daily
ent , R, Wnite for Langloy, Glassier for practice drills nnd light scrimmages
We b st er , J. Waite for R. Wnite, Gor- in preparation for tho invasion by tho
man for Roberts, Knrkos for John- Colby Mules next Snturdny. Tho
ston o, Hay do for Donovan ,,p._ y nn ,.f pr prospects of tho Jumbo eleven nro
.Lobdoll , D oo tj on f or Lovott , Sawyer comparatively unknown Inasmuch ns
Ifor Alien , Austin fo r Crn b tr eo, Foley Saturday 's gnmo is the first of tho
'for I-Inydo, Lnn gloy for J. Wnito, sonson for tho Modford institution,
¦C lomont for Snwyor , Crabtroo for Tho Mules, however , h ave two gam es
Austin , • Webster for Glnzlor ,' Fergu- under tho i r b ol t , a win nnd a loss , nnd
son for Crabtroo; Knrkos for John- consequently hnvo.n decided nilvn n fcstone, Roberts for Donovan , Austin ngo in experience, In the pnst two
yonrs the Jumbo 1ms boon victorious
for Ferguson.
Springftold—Drossol f or ICiiowlton; but duo to much doss of mntorlnl by
Hallowny for Wilson , Hawks for srndunti on nnd lnclc of starting moBluomonstoc lc, Johnson for Wli ito, montilm Along with n Colby tonm
Dnnl ols for Potoreon , Fowler for Ball , much Im proved over thnt of past
Brynnt for.Rao , Plumb for Owl, Pnrlc- yonrs, tlio prospects of n ronl duol aro
luirst for Thompson , Cheney for vory ronl.
Tho two m ost promising Jumbo
Go osmnn , Thom pson for Fnvldiurst ,
Owl for Plum b, : Whlto for Johnson , elevens nro cnllod tonins A nnd B,
Blu omonstoolc for Hnwkoa , Knowlton On th o former nro Knnpmnn nt confor Drossol, Wilson for Hnl1o>wny, Po- tor; Cochran and Foster , guards j Littornoa for Dnnlols, Ball foi* Fo\vlor, tloton , Staff on nnd Bruiiko , ta ckles ,'
Rno for Bryant, Goosmnn for-Chonoy, nnd Godfrey.' nn d Captain Arlnnson ,
Lo Gnin Is a quarter - , while
Hallowny for Wilson r Plumb for onds.
Knowlton , Fowler for Bull , Dra p er M onlor , Hn b or ; and Installs nro his
for Hallowny, Dn nlols for Peterson , runnin g mntos. Tonm B is mndo up
Brynnt for .lino, Rusko for Slmonson of Oroolcott nnd Howo at center ;
Drossol for ' Owl , Hnwlcos _or Bluo. RusBoil . nnd Kstok , guards; Sword and
monafcoek , Jbmiaon for Whlto , Pnrlc- O'Brien , tnclclos; Chil d , Bu gdoh aiid
hurst for Thompson , ; Ohenoy for Bnlkiw, oi»(ls| with Clnymnn , Hymnnsoii , Unima mid
in tho backGoosmn n , Brown for Drossol, .
¦ Gibbons
¦
. ;¦¦ : ' . > ¦;. „ ¦ ;; /. ¦
' Touolidowns—Slmonson (2)', Owl, Hold.
¦",
Whoti tlio Brown nnd Bluo moots
Whlto , Bluomonst bolc, Goals nftor

Frosh Meet To Be
Held Next Week

Mules Clash With
Tu fts Saturda y

touchdown—Wliito (2), riiirnb, Rof- Colby oil October 11, the Jumbo menoroo, G. Roffors, , Wosloynn ; \miplvo, tor will probably uso tonm A b'acnuBo
W. B. O'Connoll, Portland A. 0.; of its pnst performances against tonm
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HOME RUNS are made at the
on t ie beach !
P^ ate — not
^
Likewise what counts in a cigarette is what a smoker gets from
lf — not what is said about it.
Chesterfield has a policy—give
smokeis what titey want: .
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AULDNESS—
the wholly natural mildness of tobaccos that are
or
without
harshness
bitterness.
better

ilK

-¦ ^

BETTERTASTE—such as only
a cigal:ette tobaccos
°f "wholesome purity
and
can have.

- L^r,.Mi pi:iCir Jlr .^jpii^M^I.1.,
Chesterfield Cig arettes are .manufactured by

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. • .

^ ^[?^ y.\S*'i

_^r ^ - \ -s

B. There seems to be little doubt in.
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
the minds of the strategy board that
tho first team 's line is the best that
GENERAL INSURANCE
can bo assembled to date. Evei'yone
on tho squad is apparently in good 85 Main St.,
W-torville, Me.
health with the exception of Brunko ,
who is suffering from an infected too.
All in all the game should bo one of
the best among early season contests. Elm City Tobacco Co.
A Normal Spine Means Health

Clinton A. Clauson.D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-118
40 Main Street,
Waterville, Mo.
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RADIO SHOP , INC. ;
02B Templa Street
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Clothing and Accessories for
College men. Splendid assortments at eminently fair p r ices
exhibited at the Elmwood Hotel
every three weeks.

Common St,, Masonic Building
Telephone 1182
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MAnSMlCDH'S

P. COOK
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BRUNSWICK, ME.

Headquarters for
SHEAFPBRS LIFE TIME
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
' Strictly Guaranteed

nI

'

'

The Ticonic National Bank

' Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goo d s

Waterville , Maine
Established 1814 •

PICTURE FRAMING

'

A Specialty
' Cor.! Main an d Temple Streets
NOTICE.
. ';' , WnBhlnff culled for niul dollvovcd, Rntos yevy reasonable. Snt' isfnction gunrantood. Orders tnl«m
F
boforo 0 A. M,, dnllvorod by 5 P.
M. following day. Notify G.
Sprriguo , A. 'IV 0 , IIouso or Lionel
. Pochoy, P,; D, T. Houso. ' .

f

QUALITY

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS

' i»»
fcl _.__\ '1_iPP' wsioT r»w»in»
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"

Wholesale
FRUITS and SYRUPS
TOBACCO and CIGARS .
CONFECTIONERY
PAPER BAGS

^ADIO ^X¦ CARLETON
Tf

- . -¦ COLUMN'

%
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^ ¥Sj^^l&AVW-^"* _»

¦
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,

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
,
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2Vy a round of
'
INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF ,
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WATERVILLE'S SPORTIEST COURSE
^' ' '
EATON BUILDING
.
(Over Flshman 's and Puritan Stores )' '

;. .
/

Sybil Wolman , Waterville.
placed in the chapter files.
Clarence . Adalbert Morrill , Rich
LIST ' OF FRESHMAN CLASS.
Helen Youn g, Camden.
Signed ,
niond.
(Continued from page 1)
Alice F. Linscott,
Sophomores.
Mass.
Natick,
Muskat,
Jacob
New
York
,
, Andrew George Dai glc ,
Eleanor II. Rogers,
Doroth y Dingwall, Presque Isle.
Ralph Nathanson, Greenfield , Mass
N. T.
Vesta L. Alden.
Mary Dudley, Houlton.
Fra n k Felix Norvish, Brockton
George Henri Daviau , Waterville.
Isabelle
Fairbanks,
Houlton.
Mass.
Henry Davidson , New Haven , Conn.
Averill Gellerson, Houlton.
RE SOLUTIONS.
Aaron Mai -hall Pa rker, Dan forth
Phillip Stackman Dean , New MilMuriel
Hallett,
Houlton.
Houlton
Whereas
it has pleased God in his
Peabody,
Samuel
Arnold
ford , Conn.
to remove from our
Houl
Edith
Hoskin
,
Houlton.
infinite
mercy
Peabody,
Woodrow
Wilson
.
Joseph Moses Dworkin , Lawrence.
Ruth Pullen , North Amity.
midst the father of our beloved brothton.
Mass.
Mary Smith, Masardis.
er, William Burgess, be it
Everett Paddock Perkins, Augusta.
Hayden Elon Fairbanks . Phill ips.
Evelyn Stapleton , "Wilmin gton , Vt.
Resolved , That we, the members of
Joseph Perry, Matta poisett, Mass.
In the Down Stairs Store we are
Albion Louis Farnham , Brownville
pter
of
the
Zeta
Psi
Juniors.
Cha
Dorchester,
Maine
Chi
Plotkin
,
Ha
rold
Meyer
now
offering more than 300 stylish
Junct ion.
Genevieve Garran , Hamilton , Mass. fraternity, extend to the bereaved
New Fall Dresses in a splendid vaPaul Edwin Feldman , Springfield, Mass.
Marjorie Hooper, South Wey- family our heartfelt sympathy and
Herbert Foster Plumer , Jr., Douriety of styles for the College Miss
Mass.
mouth , Mass.
condolence, and be it further
or in Women 's sizes. Featured in
leo Edward Fencer, Brockton , glaston , N. Y.
Resolved , That a copy of -these resKenneth John Proctor , Winslow.
the most popular styles oi the seaMass.
RE SOLUTIONS.
olutions be placed upon the records
Louis Perry Progalaski, Manhasset,
son.
Boleros, Ensembles, Straight
Samson Fisher, Revere, Mass.
Whereas it has pleased God in Ms of our Chapter and that a copy be
Y.
N.
Line
Dresses
in many and varied
"Willard
Oakfield.
Curtis
Flynt,
\
George Thomas Pugsley, Water- infinite wisdom to remove from this printed in the Colby ECHO.
Ph ilip Bartlett Foster, Brid gton.
Dana M. Simmons, '31,
earth our beloved sister and founder ,
town , Mass.
; Ralph Willard Fowler, Rockland.
KNITTED SUITS , SPECIAL $10.98
Douglas B. Allen, '32,
Ida Pu ller Pierce, be it
Wilbert James Pullen , Calais.
-Sdirin Everett Getchell , Slmwm u fc.
Hughes,
'32.
Rosoh-ed
Talbert
B.
Water,
that
we
the
members
of
,
George
Charles
Putnam
Saul Goldberg, Brookline, Mass.
¦
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa So-"ord Arthur Grant , Everett , Mass. bur y, Conn.
rority
do express our deepest and "Pacy" Levine, '27
Clinton.
Raymond
Arthur
Alton
,
Samuel Greenfield , New Len ox ,
"Ludy" Levine, '21
most
heartfelt
sorrow in our bereaveBaltimore,
Jr.,
Otis Bullard Read ,
Mass.
'
ment, and be it further
Wm. Levine & Sons L
Everard Baron Gr indall , Winslow. Md.
Resolved, that a copy of these resoCLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
Stuart I-Iersey Record , Livermore
Sher-man ' Arthur Guild , Attleboro,
~
lutions be published in the Colby
FOOTWEAR
Falls.
Mass.
Waterville,
ECHO,
Me.
Caribou.
and
that
a
second
copy
be
19
Main
St.,
,
Leslie
Richard
Rhoda
\ Bearge Malcolm Hagopian , MadiDavid Leon Robbins, Roxbury,
son.
a
L
Van Voorhis Haigh t, Waterbu ry, Mass.
Carleton Lewis Roberts, Winthrop.
Conn.
Fred Barker Roberts, Newport.
Jacob Hains, Waterville.
153-155 Main Street
George Herbert Rogers, Belfast.
. William Drew Hallinjrer , Pladdon
Kenneth Wolcott Rolfe, Portland.
Heights, N. J.
Visit Our Store For
"" James Milto n Harvey, Dove r-FoxLawrence
Adelard
Rondeau,
Adams, Mass.
croft.
STATIONERY
NO TIONS
TOILET GOODS
James Alan Ross, Jr. , Boston , Mass.
Curtis Maconibcr I-Iavey, North
Lyniifield
Centre,
Hawley
Russell,
Sulliva n .
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
. Jo hn Parker Holdeli , Yonkers, N. Mass.
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS
Sherman Bradbur y Russell, 'WinY.
¦' Freder ick Joseph Holland , Jr., Wa- chester, Mass.
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
L
Alfred Dow Sawyer, Fort Fairfield.
terv ille.
Fred Shreiber, Portland.
Ewald W illiam Hucke , Waterville.
Fresh Daily
i9
Francis Bradford Smith, WaterGeorge Hathaway Hunt, Gardi ner.
ville.
. Emil Neils Iverson , Port land.
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
Sidney Moran Smith, Pittsfield,
i Winthrop Earle Jackson , Newbu ryand CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Mass.
p ort , Mass.
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Arthur Wilson Stetson , Jr., Water•; " Richard Billiard Joh nson , WaterDel ivery Service
Telephone 277-W
vi lle.
ville.
Arthur Murdock Stewart, Jr., NewThe Value on t h e P l ate
Herbert Francis Johnstone, Middleton Centre, Ma ss.
boro , Mass.
Paul Walter Stiegler, Great Neck,
Rexford Judkins, Dover-Foxcroft.
Martin Ochs Kahn , Yonkers, N. Y. L. I.
Martin T. Storms, Burnham.
Richard Harden Keith , Brockton ,
151 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
' Rob ert Leland Strode, Jr., MarbleMass.
Richard No yes Kimball , Bedford , head , Mass.
John Francis Sullivan , North LakeMa ss.
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Ernest Fran klin Lary, Dover-Fox- ville , Mass.
¦
' ¦ " " ¦ "i
Norman Swart-, Brookline, Mass.
eroft.
.Norman Archer Taylor , SkowheF or Colle ge M en an d Women
Frederick Cyril Lawler, Brist ol.
COMPLIMENTS
OF
John Ernest L'Eclu se, Phmiloni e, gan.
Theodore Lawrence Taylor, White
L. I.
Plains, N. Y.
James Wilfred LeGoff , Winslow.
111 MAIN STREET
( Over Ha ter 's )
Tel ephone 106 9
Russell Smith Terr y, Waterville.
Stanl ey Maynard Levonson , BrookHenry Rollins Thomas, Skowh egan.
line, Mass.
Truman Ward Tracy, Gouldsboro.
David Levine, Rox bury, Mass.
Special and Unclassified.
Wa ldron Dayton Liscomb , Bar HarPercy Knapp ' Fetter, Waterville.
bor, \
Thomas John Hickey, Jr., Augusta
"*&.
" v -¦-. , .>, y1
Will iam Alexander Loga n , Ruther„-«.•»:;' • v . .
4 3!'»tM«
^5 _&* - _
David
Russell
Plilton
Waterville,
,
ford , N. J.
"
by
Recommended
.#-"
''Mv,
.
Raphael
Maher,
Au
gusta.
WHEN YOU T H I N K OF FLOWERS T H I N K OF
Eu gene Albert MeAlary, Waters
Department
of
English
S
j'
the
.;
• 'SSJk
Martin Michael O'Donnell, Nor
vill«. ;
Jf '
"^
Roland Francis McCunn , Sun ford. wood , Mass.
- Colby .College
Lorenzo J. Poulin , Winslow.
Robert Muir Mu cGregor ,.\VollasLeonel John Quirion , Waterville.
ton , Mass.
WHEN YOU T H I N K OF MITCHELL T H I N K OF
Donald Rob itaille , Waterville.
Geor-ge Solomon Mann , Jamaica
Plain , Mass.
There are fifty-three women enFrancis Gilmore Martin , Danvers, tering the freshman class , nine enMuss.
fcja
v5jv; Tho Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon WEBSTER'S
terin g the sophomore class , and two
We are always at your service
Telephone 467
Myron Harold Maty ., Dorchester, entering- the junior class.
M: NEW INTERNATIONAL —The "Supreme Authority ". Hero is
^
and
study
that
will
prove
its
««,
reading 10 ou
of ue
IsS a companion for your hours
va
'
Mass.
lca
ever y t'" V
Freshmen.
consult it. A wealth
sij^
"Sk
' '
=_ssSi_5SSWH^ oircidyinlormntion
Morris Thorn ton Mtizonson , Lewison words,persons, places, ¦;:;:.
Rosamond Barker , Presquo Isle.
SJrjSI^S^^^^^^^^ a^mV
ton.
words
And
%
is
instantly
yours.
106,000
Theresa Barron , Waterville.
J
J ^ W^ ^ ^ _^^^^^,
^^^
W
^ m
phraseswilhdcflnitlons ,ctymologics,prO' tiy<
Leo J, Merrier, Wntorvillo .
JI
^3^ffi^^^^§^$f
Carolyn Beebo , Norwich , Conn.
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
&v
on3
a
nduscinits
l,256pageB.
nunc
i
a
t' t
^Ss^^^^M^^^^^ S^^
Fr ederick Sidney Milgroom , West
r^W.
Ruth Bennort , Methuen , Mass.
NECESSITIES OF COLBY
Somervillc, Muss.
Your
Barbara Brid ges, Waterville.
i William Henry Millett , Springfield ,
Elean or Bridges , Waterville,
Collfcu Bonlurrm!
?f ^n^W^ See h at
or v^Uv
W^S-K*
Mary Buss, Central Falls , U, I,
i Sumner Peter Mills , Jr., Farniin gFern Chapman , Calais.
(011,
Mabelrene Clou gh , Skowhegan.
j
Dorothy Conner , Cnstine,
Haze! Crocker , Lynn , Mass,
Lois Crowell , Kverott , Mass.
ICllen Dignnm , Waterville ,
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Maine
Doris Donnell , Cotonsville, MaryI;
. ,
|
land,
Pre-criptions Our Business
Elizabeth Dyson , North Adnms ,J
'
.
i
Mass,
COUGHS
ICvolyn Ellis , Brooks,
You are cordially invited to visit
COLDS
Vir ginia Getchell , Watorvlllo ,
Constance Gousso , Fnirdold.
HEADACHE
Yv otto Cluito , Wntorvillo ,
j
APPETITE
Mnry G u n n i n g, Waterville ,
Ullzabeth Gurney, Wntorvillo ,
INDIGESTION
Vir g in in Kni ght , Waterbury, Conn.
, Medicines of simple construction
Florence llardin g, Wntorvillo.
offer fine- service -with nil safety.
Rvcril Harris , Skowhegnn.
Never lie w i t h o u t good quality needed
Dorothy Hnwkos , South Wlndhnm ,
remedies,
Remodelled , Redecorated nnd KofurnlBhod in Spanish Design
Mnr gnrot Henderson , Wntervillo ,
Telephono B8
Spocinl Rntos on Portrait- -to Colby Seniors
Dorothy Higgin.s, Wntorvillo.
Mndolyn
Hl
gfi-ins
,
Dennysvillo,
'
FRAMING
ENLARGING
,',
Watorvillo,
Me.
118 Mnln St
COLORING
COMMERCIAL
Mnry Ellen Ilod gdon , Wntertown ,
Mnss.
Alice Ilovoy, Georgetown,
' ****+>~~ **~*~^m+m *mymi*m>^
r-^ ^ ^m ^^ m m ^ ^ ^m m ± m m m
^m>^m,*>^»m> *»~m~*^~~~^^
Adolnido Jordan , Bar Hnrhor.
Mildred Koojch , Lnwronco, Mnsa ,
Kdith Lnn glols , Wntorvillo ,
Notv Ready fo r Your Approval
Circ.il.lii Murray, Brownvlllo .Timetion.
LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT COATS
Hetty Mutlior , Newton Con tor ,
JACKETS, KNICKEBS and FOOTWEAR
MllHH ,

STYLISH NEW

DRE SSES

$ 5.98 $ 6.98 s 10.98

t Emerjr'Brown Co.

p i S H M A M TO. INC
M• i"l• ¦ *
5c to $1 Chain Stores •
^
'

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

j Ufflj

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

Regular Dinners and Suppers
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MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
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"SAY IT WITeFLOWEM"

Mitchell 's

,# WEB S'TEE 'S \
I COUJ E&IATE |

yt.

Flowers

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Com p an y

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

GRONDIN 'S SANITAftY

CLEANER S & DYERS

X

Inc.

Telephone 315-W

THE

PEOPLES
j
NATIONAL
j
BANK
|

Prances Pnlmor , PittHllold,
Virginia Pavsons, Now York City.
Harriot Penso , Augiistn,
Rohaecn Pennininn , Now Hnrbor.
10. Josephine Porter , Frooport,
Mnrgn rot Jtiiymonil , Robinson,
Marion Uoss , Columbia Fulls,
MfU'K-iiro t Siilinowl , Wnt oi-vlllo.
•93 "M ain 'Street, Wntorvillo , Mo. l.liirlmrn Soutluird , Wlsonssot,
Ruth Stu hbfl , Portlnnd. ':
Phone 692
Anni e Tuck , K ents Hill,
.)
, Mtirio l Wnlkor , Slcowhogwi.
ICIIznbeth Woolfo , Hnvorhll l, Mnsa,1,
i
LUNCHES
• T-l oTinor Whuolwright , Wilt on,
> ICE CREAM, , CONFECTIONERY
. Uarbimi Whlto ,. Enst Dlx llold.
' CIGARS, .CIGARETTES nnd FRUIT >- r Louiso •Williams Dovor
,
, N, II, ,

Waterville, Maine

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shop

¦ Kennebec Fruit Co,

College Men!

04. BRADBURY

College Women !

7V_j Ticonic Street

Waterv ill e,
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SAMUEL CLARK
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L, Cr, WIIIPPLT-

G. S. Flood Go., Inc.

We Now Ilavo All Sizes in
TRENCH COATS and BLACK SLICKERS

STERN 'S DEPARTM ENT STORE

8 Common Street,

WATERVILLE , ME..,

Shi ppers nnd Donlova in nil kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOU S CO AL
Wood , Llmo, Comont , Hnlr , Drlclc nnd Drnln Pl po

Conl YnvtlB nnd .Offloo , Covnor Mnln nnd Ploiumiit Stroota
¦
Tolophonofi , 840 niul 841.
I ;
.Witovlllo, Muln'o
_ w i
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SPE CIALTY SHOE STOR E
¦

¦
, ' ' , .' 100 ' Maiii Street, , . : ' ' y "' :. \ . ':: . ' .
- UP-TO-DATE . SHOES FOR

', ' ;
/¦•

